From: President Ronald R. Thomas  
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2011 2:18 PM  
To: Puget Sound Faculty; Puget Sound Staff  
Subject: Invitation to Optimize Puget Sound Event - November 15

There is something exciting going on underground! Please join me to find out what at the launch of **Optimize Puget Sound** on Tuesday, Nov. 15, 1:30 – 3:00 p.m., in the garden level of Howarth Hall.

Optimize Puget Sound will impact everyone on campus over the next two years, as we work together to implement an integrated technology solution to optimize the ways in which we work together. Our anticipated outcomes: to streamline our work, communicate more effectively, access and analyze data more efficiently, and provide user-friendly portals and online tools for students, faculty, and staff.

Enjoy some refreshments, tour Optimize Puget Sound headquarters, and learn more about what this project will mean to you.

I look forward to seeing you there—and finding out what’s going on underground.

Ronald R. Thomas  
President  
UNIVERSITY of PUGET SOUND  
1500 N. Warner St., #1094  
Tacoma, WA 98416-1094  
T: 253.879.3201  
F: 253.879.3938  
president@pugetsound.edu